
NOTES ON BOLANCHI

The Language Sfoken by the Borlawa of Fika

District, Bornu Province

THE ARTICLE

There is no indefinite article in Bolanchi. There appears

to be a trace of a definite article (corresponding to the

Kanuri termination -/r, which is sometimes neither relative

nor demonstrative); it is formed by the enclitic -je. e.g.

porri ni ndolu darano-ye

he said, I want my load,

andarai-ye wo-ni rimu

the rich man gave him a camel

Perhaps, however, this -ye corresponds rather to Kanuri

strengthening enclitic particles ^ma and -go^ which cannot be

exactly translated. I do not think it can be the same as the

Kanuri termination for the nominative case.

THE SUBSTANTIVE

Nouns are not declined in Bolanchi ; there does not even

appear to be any distinct sign for the genitive which is

simply shown by apposition; e.g.

dosAo, a horse.

memUf a man.
moi^ a king.

goru^ a town.
dosha memu^ a man's horse. moigaru^ a king of a town.

The dative is expressed by the preposition in \ e. g, in ada^

to the dog; im mundu^ to the woman.
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There is usually a distinct form for the plural, but no

regular inflexion to correspond to the Kanuri -wa ; e. g.

Sing. English Plural

mimu
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Hausas are better than the Kanuri and the Fulanij but

the Bolewa are the best of them all.

Kai kaya me omme^ you are better than this man,

Ommeya ovinia ga sin\ this is bigger than that.

Onlineya dat (or shap\ this is the best.

PRONOUNS

Personal

Disjunctive: i.e. in answer to question *\vho'.

I

thou
he
she

tna
kai
isin

ita

we
ye
they

mimxi
ma
mate

Objective : i. e. in answer to question ' whom ', or ' to

whom '.

I



PRONOUNS

Relative

Who, that, which. The relative appears to be very

frequently omitted, even more so than in English, where the

objective case of the relative but not the subjective is dropped.

Bolanchi seems to drop both. When it is put in, an enclitic

-ye is put on to the antecedent or to the verb (cf, Kanuri) ; e.g.

viemu-ye ri nzono, the man who came yesterday.

memu iddu memu, the man who saw the man.

memu mutu nzonOy the man who died yesterday.

ango memuye m inawo nzonOyV^htVQ is the man whom I saw

yesterday ?

ya ndoloye, the thing which I want.

fnemu ndoloye^ the man whom I want.

Whose. No exact equivalent. It is expressed as

follows

:

mtmu ina im doshonye, the man I see his horse (i. e, the

man whose horse I see). Cf. Hausa, mutum wanda na gam
dokinsa,

memu inayu doshonye^ the man whose horse I took.

Indefinite

ascertain one [
^f^^^odi. Short for inemu modtj one man.

something yemddi oxjamodi (lit. ' one thing ').

any one )
^^^

every one J

\ le before the noun and lo after it ; e. g. le-

^JJJ f
dosho-iOy every horse ; le-mundu-lo^ every^

j woman,

anything ) ,.-

everything j

nobody mimusa i there is no one.

nothing lelinsa
\

ga Ulo dndisa.
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Reflexive

ina ga kono (lit * I with my head ',

a

kaiga koko
zsse ga koni
ita ga koto

vihnu ga komu
ma ga koku

myself

thyself

himself
herself

ourselves

yourselves ^^
themselves mate ga kosif

1 wiin my nc
as in Hausa).

this

that

Demonstrative

(eimnc also

wovime
omme also

{
amma

[ %vomma

na-emme

na-ivomme

They follow the noun but arc not enclitic ; e.g. dosha emme^

this horse ; dosho aitwia^ that horse. Or they can stand by

themselves; e. g. emmejato amma^ this is belter than that.

Interrogative
Who. yankUo.

What (subst.). yankiie ; sometimes shortened Xoyeie or ~le ;

e.g. ka ina yele (or le) f what do you see.^

Whose. This is expressed by breaking up the ^oxAyankiio ;

e. g. yanki dosho-lo omvie ? whose horse is that ?

Which, yaia^ after the noun ; e.g. doshoyalayawo f which

horse is the best }

What (adj.). -/^, enclitic; e.g. viimuloommef what man is

that? mthiduio omme? what woman is that?

Where, ango or ingo ; e.g. ingo gogo Fikaf where is the

road to Fika ?
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Ordinals. Formed by simply prefixing i to the cardinals.

Distributives, Formed by repealing the cardinal; e.g.

bollo bollOy two each.

Adverbial Numerals. Formed by prefixing shekke ( = time)

to cardinal ; e. g. shekke modi, once.

PREPOSITIONS

to (H. wurin) : ma^ with the inseparable pessessive pfonoun§

;

e. g. mano, to me = wurina. e. g. ma moi^ to the King =
%vurin sariki, 'to,' the sign of the dative, is expressed

by in ;
* to ' also expressed by ga bani^ to the place of.

towards (H. ztia) : bodina,

at (H. a-) : ga,

with (H. da) : ga,

together with (H. tare da) : jan ga,

ixQXs\{y{,daggd)\ ko. Sometimes by /; ^.g^yaroisoni-ye^Xht

bird from the west.

on account of (H. sabboda) : kuboga.

in, inside (H, chikkin): aga ox gagaj ga gaau (H. achikki).

outside : ga kadi (H. aivoje),

in front of; don,

behind : boi or bo,

on (H. akan)y gakoi (Bara) ; ako (Fika).

on top of (H. bissa) : koddye,

underneath : gawdtte*

between, delta ; in the middle of, dalla,

in the direction of, towards (H. woje) ; pai,

N.B.—a- prefixed to a word is a vague word meaning * in * or
* at *

; e. g. ngorofi a-bonno^ there is a stranger in my house.
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CONJUNCTIONS
and : ga*

both . . . and \ ga , , ,ga*

but : amma,
either ... or: do , , , do (zlso^n^esi-ce pasl),

or : 'do^ enclitic.

even : /? ; e. g. le modi^ (not) even one.

lest : kobo .... -ja, enclitic at the end of the phrase,

if: ba.

because (H. dptnin) : inko,

like (H. kaman^ hakka) : man^ mana ; e.g. man ommey like this

;

mana bimbeddi^ about lo.

that (introducing a subordinate clause) : sometimes translated

by do or /a, often omitted ; e. g. ni ndoluniyo do bike dara^

I want that I take the load.

Again, moreover : ke (H. kwnd).

INTERJECTIONS
Assent; to!

Pleasure: Kele! (H, madala).

Astonishment: asse/

Dismissal : manme (short for man omme) (H. ski ke nan).

ADVERBS
Place.

here, tonne.

there> tonna,

hence, kotonne.

thence, kotonna.
near, nemi,
far, gara,
together, ga zobbe,

where ? ango ?

whence ? koau ?

anywhere, likoau.

where (relative).

with the place (that)).

ga-be (lit.

Time.

now, chdchone.

when? shdtof
when, Idkachi,

always, kiiltim,

again, jum»
then, lokachi emme,
only {U,kadai\ modi with the

possessive adjectives,

till (H. sai), kafa,
until, har.
since, ye,

since when ? ye shoto ?
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(not) yet, dSngo,
immediately, chdchone,
at first, * fari,

in the morning, ga saio.

in the evening, ga sont,

often, shekke goddo (lit. * many
times ').

of old, i onzu
presently, dako^

Manner.

thus (H. hakka)y mdna.
in this way (H. hakkanan)^
mdnomme,

how? tannif
by force, tilas,

rightly (H. sarrai)^ moiye,
quickly, bada.

slowly, hankalL
all together (H. baki daia\ bo

modi,
together (H. tare\ga zobbe,

properly (H. daidat)^ daidau
only (H. sai)^ kafu*
why? inkof

Affirmation and
Negation.

not, andisa,

no, aa,

yes, u
perhaps, bai manme (lit.

is thus ').

how many

)

how much
J

if it

- mdnno f

THE VERB

As in most languages, this appears to be the chief difficulty.

The verb in Bolanchi is conjugated as in Hausa by the use

of different forms of the pronoun for the different tenses.

In some cases, however, and especially in the third person,

the pronoun is frequently omitted; perhaps this is imitated

from Kanuri. The verb itself is also changed.

Tenses

Indefinite Tense (expressed in Hausa by pronouns na.ka,

Sec), In Bolanchi this is expressed by the simple form of

the verb preceded by the simple forms of the personal

pronouns.

There is also a difference in the form of the verb itself in

the plural, by the insertion of -an ox -on between the root and

the termination ; e. g.
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ni i siniy I cough (lit. I make a cough)
ka i sim
isin i sim

ni iiuoy I make
ka ituo

isin ituo
|

isin i )

mu an stm
mat an sim
mate an sim

mu afUungo
ma antungo

mate antungo

There is a difference between the transitive and intransi-

tive forms of a verb. The transitive is shown by the termi-

nation 'woyi in the Bara dialect and -iuo or -o in the Fika

dialect ; e. g.

ni itu isin^ I make it

ka itu isin

itu isin

ni awdtuOy I open
ka awdtuo
isin awdtuo
mu awdntungo
ma awdntungo
mate awdntungo

ni nddlwoyi or nddituOy

I want
ka nddlwoyi or nddltuo
isin nddlwoyi or nddltuo
mu ndoldngwoyi or

ndoldntungo
ma ndoldngwoyi or

ndoldntungo
mate ndoldngwoyi or

ndoldntungo

mu antun isin

ma antun isin

mate antun isin

ni awdtu isin^ I open it

ka awdtu isin

awdtu isin

mu awdntun isin

ma awdntun isin

mate awdntun isin

ni ndoltu isin or nddl niwo^
I want it

ka ndoltu isin or ka ndol niwo
ndoltu isin or isin ndol niwo

mu ndoldntun isin or mu ndoldn
ningo

ma ndoldntun isin or ma ndoldn
ningo

mate ndoldntun isin or mate
ndoldn ningo

Uncompleted Present Tense. Formed in Hausa with the

pronouns ina, &c., and the verbal adjective. Formed in

Bolanchi by the addition of zi between the pronoun and the

verb, the verb itself terminating in -yi if used intransitively,
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but using the root-form only if transitive : in the third person

azi is used instead of zi] e.g.

m St ewdyiy I am opening ni zi ewini^ I am opening it

ka zi ewiyi ka zi ewini
isse azi ewiyi isse azi ewini
mu zi ewiyi ntu zi ewini
ma zi ewfyi nta zi ewini
mate azi ewiyi mate azi ewini

N.B.—When this tense is used transitively with the personal

pronouns, the enclitic possessive forms ^noy fco^ &c. are used.

ni zi inayiy I am making ni zi inani^ I am making it

ka zi inayi ka zi inani
isse azi inayi isse azi inani^ &c.

mu zi inayi
ma zi inayi
mate azi inayi

ni zi ina ngirki^ I am making a bag
ka zi ina ngirki

isse azi ina ngirki^ &c.

ni zi ewe ngirki^ I am opening a bag
ka zi ewe ngirki
isse azi ewe ngirki, &c.

Historic Past Tense. Formed in Hausa with pronouns

mukaj kuka, &c. In Bolanchi -ko is added to the simple form

of the pronoun, except in the third person. In the intransitive

the verb ends in -yi, in the transitive a modified root-form is

used; in the transitive, moreover, the simple forms of the

pronouns are used ; e. g.

niko eweyiy I opened ni awa ?iiwo, I opened it

kako eweyi ka awa niwo
isse a eweyi awa ningo
7nuko eweyi mu awa ningo
make eweyi ma awa ningo
mate a eweyi mate awa ningo
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niko inayiy I made
kako inayi
isse a inayiy &c.

ni i niwoj I made it

ka i niwo
an ningo

mu an ningo
ma an ningo
mate an ningo

ni i ngirki, I made a bag
ka i ngirki

an ngirki^ &c.

ni awa ngirki, J opened a bag
ka awa ngirki

awa ngirki, &c.

niko bineyiy I washed ni bina niwo^ I washed It

kako bineyi ka bina niwo
isse a bineyi bina ningo^ &c,

///* binajottOy I washed a cloth

ka bina jotto
bina jotto

Future Tense. Formed in Hausa by the pronouns zani,

zaka, &c. Formed in Bolanchi by the simple pronouns, with

the addition of a in the third person and the form of the verb

terminating in -ji for the intransitive, and the root-form only

for the transitive as in the uncompleted present tense ; e, g.

ni inani^ I shall make it

ka inani
isse a inani
mu inani

ni inayiy I shall make
ka inayi
isse a inayi
mu inayi
ma iptayi

mate a inayi

ni bineyiy I shall wash
ka bineyi

isse a bineyij &c.

ni e7oeyij I shall open
ka eweyi
isse a eweyiy &c.

ma mam
mate a inani

nibineni, I shall wash it

ka bineni

isse a bineni

ni ewesuy I shall open them
ka ewesu
isse a ewesu

N.B.~In this tense, as in the uncompleted present tense^
the enclitic possessive pronouns are used objectively : e*g.
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ni bineko I shall wash thee
ka bineno thou shalt wash me
is$e a bineno he shall wash me
isse a bineni he shall wash it

mu bineku we shall wash you
ma binemu you shall wash us

mate a binesu they shall wash them

ni ina ngirki I shall make a bag
ka ina ngirki
isse a ina ngirki

ni ewe ngirki I shall open a bag
ka ewe ngirki
isse a ewe ngirki^ &c.

Imperative. When used absolutely this is formed by the

root of the verb ; when used with a pronoun the possessive

forms are used, either wiih or without -yi suffixed ; when

used with an object the root of the verb is used, sometimes

abbreviated or with a change of the final vowel ; e. g.

ewe open
ewdni^ eweniyi open it

ewe ngirki open a bag
wundu call

wundisuyi call them
wundi mai call the king
ftdaltu beat
ndaltuniyiy nduaniyi beat him
ndua moi beat the king
w6n6 ngirki give me a bag
woni ngirki give him a bag
wo ngirki im moi give a bag to the king
wo kuddm im mundu give a pot to the woman
wo kuddm il lawo give a pot to the boy.

Passive

akobinenOy I am {or was) washed
akobineko
akobineni
akobinemu
akobineku
akobinesu
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N.B.—This is probably merely copied from Hausa, though
the possessive not the personal pronouns are used. As in

Kanuri, which has no passive, this form of the verb is generally

avoided in Bolanchi.
One way of avoiding it is by an idiomatic use of zi'fii == his

body ; e. g. semme gaga idoye^ ido awa-ziniy his eyes were
opened ; lit. *eye (he) opened his body'.

Negatives. Expressed by the particle sa at the end of the

phrase. The root-form of the verb is used if there is an

object. There are special enclitic forms of the personal

pronouns when used objectively in negative sentences, viz.

:

•na
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Interrogatives. Expressed as in Hausa by the tone of the

voice. There is no inversion of prepositions as in English,

nor any interrogative particle like the Kanuri ^ba ; e.g.

He is coming i . . , i
_ , . ^r tsse azt ndako.
Is he coming?)

But this want is supplied by the particle -do, corresponding to

the Hausa -ko or the French rCest-ce pas ; e. g. isse azt ndoko

do ? he is coming, isn't he ?

Negative Interrogative Alternative. Expressed hy-do

enclitic to the first part of the phrase and -saru to the last, or

simply by andisaru ; e, g, isse ga doshoqo andtsaru ? has he a

horse or not ? tsin tnemu gwondo gwonsaru ? is he a good

man or not ?

Interrogative Alternative. Expressed by -do enclitic

followed by ~ru enclitic ; e. g, omme gorzodo mundoru / is that

a man or a woman ?

The Copula. As in Kanuri, this does not exist. Such

absence is said by Koelle to be the sign of a very ancient

language (vid. Kanuri Grammar^ p. 268).

he is the king's slave isse ngdru moi
he is in the town issin agagam
he is a good man isse memugwon
he is not the king isse tfwi sa
they are behind vtate amboi
who are you ? kai la ?
what is your name ? ingo sunko ?
there is and there are andi
there is some isse andini
there are some mate andisu
there are many men mikiagodon andi

*To have.' The Bolanchi has a similar idiom to the

Hausa; e. g. isse ga dosho^ he has a horse (lit. *he is with a

horse'); isse ga pada, he is ill
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Also expressed by the verb ' to get ',
* to catch ' (H. samu);

e. g, wafu dosho^ he has a horse ; wa doshodo andisaru ? has

he got a horse or not ?

When the copula impHes a state or condition the verb /,

' to make/ is sometimes used ; e.g. / ialaka^ he was poor.

Sometimes the enclitic -de or -ye has the force of a copula,

but like Kanuri -go and ~ma it is not a true copula (vid,

Kanuri Grammar)) e.g. emme ina-de (Hausa, wonan ni ne)^

I am he (lit. ' this I ').

BOLANCHI WORDS AS SPOKEN AT FIKA

List of Substantives

Sex.

male or man, gdrzo (pi. gor-
jdwi) = Kanuri koa,

man, mimu (pi. vtikia) = Ka-
nuri kam,

a courageous man, mdmozi
(pi, mdzi) = Kanuri kam
koa,

woman y ffitindu (pi. munde),
boy, Idwo (pi. ddnde),
girl, kuydnga (pi. ddde mUnde).
youth, bfmga «= Hausa samari,
mfant, dida = Hausa yar?7/.

Relatives.

father, bo,

mother, no,

grandfather, dishiiu

grandmother, dtyaii.

son, lawo kambe or be,

daughter, mundu kambe or ba,

elder brother, ba.

younger brother, moL
elder sister, ba,

younger sister^ moile.

Parts of the body.

head, ko or koi,

hair, sdwo,
face, gaido,

forehead, bodiimpo,

nose, wi'mti,

eye, (do,

ear, kthno,

mouth, bo,

tooth, udo,

tongue, Hsum,
throat, dido,

neck, ddlabo-dido,
shoulder, babino,

arm or hand, sard,

palm, tafi'sard,

arm between shoulder and
elbow, kdmba,

arm between elbow and wrist,

tumbHi'Sard*
leg or foot, sh^ke,

sole, taJi'Sheke,

finger c^r toe, kola,

big toe, ^a/a bambuno,
elbow, bashikngule,

rib, osdkifddiro.
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chest, bogdwa,
female breast, wddi,
belly, dwo.
navel, Uhnba,
thighf piindo,

knee, hirum,
heel, bodfit.

nail, kurYim,
body, ::uwo (but ' my body*

sino),

skin, ^//j///,

bone, osdki,

vein, A'lc^'^'.

blood, //^w.

heart, kaiatilo.

Diseases.

small-pox, zanzibm,
itch, rwauinr,
fever, ::6mpuro,
guinea-worm, ::Afui,

syphilis, sikiydyi,

illness of any soriy ptit/a.

pain, odhhio,

medicine, .r/^//,

doctor, tr//s/t/t\

Clothes.

hat, i^urumpa,
cap, tdi^iu

shoe, A//v^,

shirt, katafuro,
gown, sfiba,

trousers, datlwo,

waist-cloth, bepii/i,

leather, dis/ii.

cloth, jdtfo.

Ornaments.

ring, oythn,

silver ear-ring, bardngama.

Utensils.

bed, indz.

corn-bin, gdre,
canoe, gdrre,

chair, nddya.
needle, Hbira,
rope, zori,

chain, j^A/.
dsyxxwy gdnga,
mat, datm (H. taherma),
mat, /v^/v2 (H. sand).
knife, /^J^//.

spoon, ifggide.

small cooking- pot, d/igbo,

large cooking-pot, kftdavi.

large water-pot, ^//rr* (H,

calabash, /v//^.

gourd water-bottle, ^/tp/ (H.
gord).

Weapons.

gun, bitndigi,

powder, arsdsu
sword, kasukiir,

spear, rdndi,

bow, riya,

arrow, pdsho.
quixer, tdba.

war, kosfn.

Religion,

God, Aiiah,
devil, sinkou (supposed to live

in the forest ana the water),

charm, laya^

s\^y, yapnha,
hell, wosi (i.e. fire).

]\x]\Xygordm.

soup, biye.

meat, io.

Food.
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salt, mdnda.
potash, ^/^Wrtf.

palm oil, tnor dai (lit/ oil red').

honey, sdnu
sour milk, wddi (H. nono),

fresh milk, wodi ngare (H.

madara)y (lit. * wet milk ').

butter, kilmpa.

^%Z, insa.

fish, kirtto.

Trees.

tree or wood, shdwu
leaf, ktlmi,

root, shdrin.

date palm, dibhio.

cotton tree, diia,

kuka, kiiski,

tamarind, dimmi.

Farm words,

farm, kori (pion caw-ree).

forest, bumbu or mala.
small hot, peta,

large hoe, jedda,

axe, jonio.

cotton growing' on the plant,

16lo (H. audiga),

raw cotton before being spun
into thread, bcse (H, kadi),

cotton-thread, gurdza ( H

.

zarrc),

grass, sdro,

grass for making mats, bcre,

guinea-corn, ktitd,

millet, mordo,
rice, shinkdfa.
sweet potato, zutndku
ground-nut, durokdno.
pepper, shlta.

onion, albdsar*

maize, damdsar,
beans, odo.

Time.

sun, pStu
sunrise, pdte-poti (lit. * coming

out of the sun *).

sunset, gine-poti (lit. * passing
by of the sun *)•

midday, pota-ddHa,
day, pdtL
day of 24 hours, sumbodL
night, bSdi,

moon, tdre»

new moon, tere ger^wo,
dry season, d^de,

rainy season, pfizo>

rain, pito,

dew, shinshor,

year, sdnL
this year, soniye.

next year, ^rf«/?,

last year, bdno amma.
morning, sdto,

evening, 2dni,

yesterday, nzdnu,
to-day, inchdwu
to-morrow, dSshu
day before yesterday, poiinki.

day after to-morrow, tua.

in three days* time, sdn kunu.

Animals.

(a) Domestic,

horse, dosho or do,

mare, dosho mtindu,
bullock, ddllo,

cow, kdfn^

ram, nganu
ewe, ithnmshi,

he goat, kubbar,

she goat, bdrke,

goat (generic term), (^^///.

cat, ^^/«.
dog, ^^.
cock, gdja.
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donkey, kdro.

camel, rimu,

{b) Wild.

wart-hog, doz^m,
rat, kosiim,

hippo, ne^m,
rhino, beckinb^rma,
W. A. hartebeeste, gumdku
bush-cow, kdng,
gazelle, bdrewa,
Hon, tiirum.

leopard, gUngu,
hyena, zSnge,
jackal, dilla,

elephant, yaiino.

alligator, kdddanu
red monkey, bido.

black monkey, bdnge.
giraflfe, tdllem.

Insects.

mosquito, botodi,

butterfly, tafildlL

spider, Idla*

wasp, mlgdlma.
bee, soni.

Reptiles.

snake, kuredi,

scorpion, dndoru
chameleon, alanskeru
lizard, gdri,
toad, en»dL
frog, gldigiddu

Birds.

bird, rdyo or ydro.
pigeon, tatabari,

parroquet, liwu.

white hawk, kamtdta.
brown hawk, sdrwura.
bat, tiidki.

partridge, turwdshu
guinea-fowl, d^mo,
crown-bird, dangiya.
goose, ddm.
whistling teal, kilalMu.

Place.

town, gorti,

market, gdma,
house, bdn or bdnno (H, g/dda),
room, bim (H. dakt),

door-way, bdbim.
door, jai^re,

gate (of a town), bo.

Social rank.

king, moi (pi. dnintoi),

slave of either sex, bdya (pi.

jibbe), (Kanuri kinji),

male slave, ngdru (pi, jebbe),

(Kanuri kalia).

female slave, jdwe (pi. jibbe)^

(Kanuri kir),

free man, kambe (borrowed
from Kanuri).

friend, soba (pi. sobdwa),
stranger, ngorofi (pi. ngorna),
trader, amvidche {meche means

*a journey ').

Metals.

gold, dindr.
silver, aztirfa.

iron, oyum,
stone, gtisho,

charcoal, thina,

smoke, oldki,

%2Xi^^ydya.

cowrie money, dodo.
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Points of the compass.

North, gudu
South, a^shi*

East, ddr.

West, zdnu

The elements.

earth, 6lu

air or wind, pempile*
fire, wdsi.

water, dmma.

List of Adjectives

large, siri.

small, ddle,

white, pitila,

black, bti^m,

red, dai.

good, gwdn^ gnvdnnu
bad, romd.
old, mdnshi,
young ^r new, pdyo,
sick, pdda.
well, /4/?«.

hot, y^a/.

cold, kStodu

dry, giddo orpodnu
greedy, j//a.

stupid, angalisd.

msidfj^dna or j^tt'^.

rich, 3»/^^a.
poor, ^;^r(/.

straight, d/de*

crooked, ngolddnnu
wretched, destitute, pAiu (H.

mashiacht),
mzxiy, gcddnig).
few, pishdki.

all, jAaA ^a/ (Fika) ; dot
(Bara),

right hand, sardi skuta*

left hand, sardigedde.
JoJ^^j gardn^
short, ^/^^a.

fat, gdddo,
lean, podnnL

List of Verbs

I cough, «/ ? j/>;/.

I laugh, «/ / stiro,

I weep, w ijehim,
I sleep, «/' / njele,

I dream, n« / stina,

I die, n/ mdtuo,
1 fall, ni sdruo,

I rise, «/ «^///^.

I speak, ^2 i mbosa,
I say, nipdrriy ni na^

I find, nipdruo.
I get, «/ wdtuo.
I go, «/ ^/^, /« /rV.

I come, ni ndingo,
I stop, nijdruo*

I sit down, ni dSwo.
I hear, »/ kumdtuo,
I see, ;^/ indtuo,

I ask, «/ Idduwoyi.
I beg, «< ddnskuwoyi.
I wash, /22 bindtuo,

I love, ninddlwoyi^ninddltuo*
I give, «/ wdntuo,
I eat, «/ ///«<?.

I drink, «/ j^/«^;.

I cook, «/ dinkowoyi,
I kill, ;/;' dUtuo,
I cut, «/ kardtuo^ ni botHtuOy

ni war^tuo,
I beat, ni nddltuo.
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I flog, ni ndiko,

I break, ni retiktuo,

I call, ni wundHtuo,
I shut, nifdtuo,
I open, ni awdtuo,
I sew, ni dondtUuo»
I play, ni igSmpo,
I dance, ni i wdna.
I tie, ni ngSrtuo,

I put, ni zdtno (H. so).

I lay down, ni zdtuo (H. aje).

I receive, ni bikiituo (H

.

karba)*

I take, ni kdniuo (m, dauka).
I catch, nijiituo (H. kama),
I buy, ni gojldyi,
I sell, ni gojiituo.

I come in, «/ r/^.

I go out, «z patdwo,
I pass by, nigaddwo,
I surpass, niydtuo,
I know, «z montuo,
I finish, «/ takdiuo,

I leave, «/ ^/i/^ (H, ^^n).

I bring, «/ elUngwoyi*
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